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What we do

• Choosing the best engineers to join the Fellowship

• Leading the profession 

• Inspiring young people

• Nurturing engineering education and skills

• Recognising great engineering 

• Shaping national policy

• Encouraging entrepreneurs and innovators





The Global Challenges Research Fund (GCRF) is a £1.5 billion 
fund announced by the UK Government in late 2015. 

Delivery partners: UK Research and Innovation, Scottish Funding 
Council, Higher Education Funding Council for Wales, Department 
for Education Northern Ireland, Academy of Medical Sciences, Royal 
Society, British Academy, Royal Academy of Engineering and UK 
Space Agency.



Activities in Africa

@RAEngGlobal
#AfricaPrize



• The 2012 report identified a 
lack of engineering capacity in 
sub-Saharan Africa.

• There is both a skills gap and
a skills shortage. 

Engineers for Africa



• Launched in September 2016

• To create and support strong professional 
engineering bodies in sub-Saharan Africa

• To identify how professional engineering 
bodies can best promote the profession and 
better understand the current engineering 
landscape

• 23 awards made, including to SAIAE

• www.raeng.org.uk/Africa-Catalyst

GCRF Africa Catalyst

“Fewer than 
half of Africa’s 
countries have 
PEIs”
WFEO 2014

“SA is the only 
African country 
with an 
internationally 
recognised       
accreditation

system” 
IEA 2014

http://www.raeng.org.uk/Africa-Catalyst


• An annual prize launched in March 2014

• To stimulate, celebrate and reward 
innovation and entrepreneurship in sub-
Saharan Africa

• Six months of training and mentoring for a 
shortlist of 12-16

• An annual prize fund of £55,000

• www.raeng.org.uk/africaprize

• www.facebook.com/africaprize

The Africa Prize

http://www.raeng.org.uk/africaprize
http://www.facebook.com/africaprize


• Entries from 27
countries in sub-
Saharan Africa

• 56 innovators from 
12 countries 
shortlisted

• 4 winners

• An additional $10 
million raised

The Africa Prize



• Launched in July 2013

• Focused on bringing engineering curricula 
and teaching closer to the needs of 
modern industry in sub-Saharan Africa.

• Currently funding 9 ‘hub’ universities in 
sub-Saharan Africa

• Working with 72 ‘spoke’ universities

• Active in 16 countries in sub-Saharan 
Africa

• Involving 124 industry partners

• www.raeng.org.uk/hepssa

Higher Education Partnerships in SSA

http://www.raeng.org.uk/hepssa


• To enhance engineering teaching, research and 

innovation outcomes in South African universities 

through building bilateral industry-academia 

linkages. 

• To foster greater ties between engineering research 

and innovation stakeholders in both countries.

• University of the Witwatersrand; Tshwane University of Technology; 

University of KwaZulu-Natal; Durban University of Technology; Central 

University of Technology; Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University; 

University of Johannesburg; Walter Sisulu University; University of 

Cape Town; University of the Western Cape; University of Pretoria; 

Stellenbosch University; Cape Peninsula University of Technology; 

University of Venda.

• www.raeng.org.uk/newtonfund

Industry Academy Partnership Prog

http://www.raeng.org.uk/newtonfund


Early Career Researchers

• Bringing together the best early-career researchers from industry, 
academia and government in multidisciplinary workshops that address 
fundamental development challenges

• Upcoming symposia in Vietnam in November 2018: 

• Engineers as Healthcare Practitioners

• www.raeng.org.uk/foe

• Upcoming symposia in UK in February 2019: 

• The first 1000 days of life

• www.raeng.org.uk/fod

http://www.raeng.org.uk/foe
http://www.raeng.org.uk/fod


THANK YOU
Meredith Ettridge, Senior Manager, 

International Development
meredith.ettridge@raeng.org.uk
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